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It is now more than a quarter of a century 

since our venerated fathers in the ministry and 

a few friends of religious education hegau thie § 

work. They laboured in it themselves, and to 

their dying hour wrged it upon the churches 

and people they so dearly loved, Iu. their ex 

ertions to imprint their own views upon the 

churches, they met opposition rid encountered 

many trials, but time and eirenmstances 8ré 

demonstrating the largeness of their views and 
ile strengilyof their position, ‘They 
to ws their views! they begun this work | let 

not their next succeeding generation s0 
honour their widely honoured names, 8% » 

allow an institution, thus founded,.and rightly § 

designated a child of Providence, to fail in W# Lg 

sults, because youth sre not truglt 10 appreciste 
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er at Glasgow practices a mode of destroying - 

caterpillars, which he discovered by accident Gumen pepper, horse-radish, &c., and 
many of 
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poration of the city of New York, in his mid- 
wight conversation with a friend a few hours 
hefore his death. He was, however, in no re- 

spect conscious of his approaching chynge, but 
spoke as if he had many years before him, 

Yet he wished that it had been his lot to be a 
minister of the gospel, As this was not a late 

and death-extorted admission, neither was it 

the fruit of disappointment in the common alins 

of life. ‘Mr. Shepherd was unusually success- 

ful, beth as a professional man and a politician. 

He rose rapidly. Honorable and luerative offi- | 

ces were at his beck. His character for lofty 

integrity was universally admitted. His friends 
were among the pillars of society. Yet in the 

first stages of his.career, in the bloom of suc 
cess, with many glittering prizes before him, 

aud with a moral certainty of seon grasping 

them, he turns away amid the whirling tumult 

of an excited political canvass to sigh after the 

lot of a-gospel minister, 
Is there no lesson, no caution here to the 

young men of piety who turn their backs on 
the ministry, becouse other professions hold out 

the prospects. of a speedier and more brilliam 
success ? Myr. Shepherd's case reveals the 

. magnitude of the mistake they make, They 

Right About. 

I have Just seen a swilor boy's letter. There 
is one good thing which I want to extract: 
"Pell wnother. that as soon as I read her let 

ter, and found that. she did not want me 10 
sinoke, 1 got up and hroke my pipe and sol 

my tebaceo, and have not touched a pipe since, 

aud will not again until she gives me her con- 

seut, and that I don’t suppose she will ever do. 

Now I neither smoke, drink, nor chew, and I 

think I am a great deal better without it. Bo 

much for having a good mother.” 

" GoosesrrrY Busues.—To prevent the 
gooseberry from being attacked by mildew, 
cover the soil around the roots with a stratum 
of salt hay, two or three inches thick, and allow 

it to remain through the season. lrrigating 

once a week with soap suds, taking care 10 

sprinkle all the foliage with the fluid, will also 
he beneficial. One thing, however, should be 

observed in the cultivation of this fruit, and 

that is, never to plant the bushes under trees 

or iu the shade, 

A Goon Yeasr,—Take half a dozen eom- 
mon-sized potatoes, boil, peel, and strain them 
through a common sieve—first adding half a 
pint of warm water, then eufli cient wheat flour, 
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